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HSBC Choose Sonic Distribution and sE Electronics

UK Pro Audio Distributor Sonic Distribution have been chosen to feature in high-profile HSBC
Business division marketing campaign.

Hitchin, Hertfordshire, UK (PRWEB UK) 17 January 2013 -- In June 2012 Sonic Distribution
http://www.sonic-distribution.com was recognised as one of six finalists from just over 3500 competitors at the
HSBC Business Thinking Awards (HSBC’s initiative to find and reward the UK’s best business thinkers). To
build upon this initiative HSBC has launched a high-profile and extensive marketing campaign aiming to drive
international growth for British businesses, and to increase recognition for HSBC as the ‘international trading
bank of choice’ for businesses in the UK.

Sonic Distribution are delighted that HSBC chose to lead the campaign featuring the company and has built the
core visual component using an sE Electronics http://www.seelectronics.com H1 microphone.

“It is a huge endorsement for Sonic Distribution that HSBC has chosen us to represent their brand. It’s because
HSBC believes we have one of the best run businesses in their UK portfolio today, ultimately a company able
to lead the market, and not content to simply follow old trends” - quotes James Ishmaev-Young (Sonic
Distributions’ MD)

The five-week campaign was distributed via a comprehensive range of mainstream media channels including
print, outdoor, online, digital and radio. For examples see right. The online banners are available on the HSBC
Business homepage http://www.business.hsbc.co.uk/1/2/

For more information please visit http://www.sonic-distribution.com/news/sonic/2012/12/05/HSBC-sonic-
campaign or call Sonic Distribution on 0845 500 2 500.

Sonic Distribution is the UK's leading independent distributor of pro audio, recording and music technology
equipment. Distributed brands includes many of the recording community's key innovators and leading
manufacturers including Apogee, Rupert Neve Designs, sE Electronics, sE Munro, sE Rupert Neve and Waves.

sE Electronics, founded in March 2000, is manufacturer of world-class microphones for studio and recording
use. sE mics, designed and built in-house, along with the patented Reflexion Filter range are fast becoming new
standards in the recording and production world. This is exemplified in the UK whey are used by more studios,
project studios, musicians, bands, producers and engineers than any other mic manufacturer.

The Sonic Distribution and sE Electronics UK office, warehouse, sales, finance, logistics, marketing and
support departments are based in Hitchin, Hertfordshire. For marketing enquiries please contact Hannah
Staunton on hannah(at)sonic-distribution(dot)com
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Contact Information
Hannah Staunton
Sonic Distribution
http://www.sonic-distribution.com
08455002500

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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